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The researches on innovation diffusion were essentially assuming that there is no 
difference between individual consumers, that is, without consumer heterogeneity. As 
a result of some simplification, the research was very different from the reality, and 
the conclusions couldn’t be used to explain and guide practice effectively. This thesis 
summarizes the study on consumer heterogeneity, especially on consumer preferences 
differences, which clarifies the necessity that the study on innovation diffusion should 
take the individual differences in consumer preferences into account. Besides, the 
studies have shown that the network effects and bandwagon effects were the 
important factors of consumers’ adoption for innovation products in the diffusion 
process of innovation products, especially for digital information products. It’s worthy 
studying on that how is the diffusion of innovation products under the network effects 
and bandwagon effects at the presence of differences in consumer preferences. 
Therefore, this thesis studies the diffusion of innovation products under the 
influence of bandwagon effects and network effects from the perspective of 
differences in consumer preferences based on the individual consumer level. On the 
basis of above analysis, this thesis, from the perspective of differences from the 
preferences of consumers and the links between consumers, imports two important 
model belonging to the complex network theory——small-world network model and 
weighted network model——two kinds of models of social networks reflect the 
consumers’ characteristics of different consumer preferences and different link styles 
between them, which model the adoption rate of innovation products under the 
influence of bandwagon effects and network effects. Via the tool of Matlab 7.9.0, the 
thesis simulates the diffusion of innovation products in different network 
configuration, different degree of close associations among the network members, and 
different strength of network effects.  















differences under different network structure which reflecting different aspects of 
social networks. The proportion of the initial adoption of innovation products, life 
cycle, market share, market diffusion rate are different while considering the 
differences in consumer preferences form the reaserches who take the consumer as a 
homogeneous group. Furthermore, the life cycle of innovation products and final 
adaptation rate under the influence of both network effects and bandwagon effect are 
better than the situation under the influence of only bandwagon effects. The 
innovation products which have technology compatibility and social compatibility 
have better diffusion. Companies should develop specific marketing strategies 
according to different consumer characteristics of individuals of different products. 
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换代频繁。据报道，高科技产品的研发期在 20 世纪 70 年代为 10 年，80 年代为
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